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THE SNOUT OF THE BIAFO GLACIER IN BALTISTAN. BY J .  R. 
AUDEN, M A . ,  F.C.S., Assistant Superintendent, Geolo. 
gical Survey of India.  (With Plates 27 to 31 .) 
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I. INTRODUCTION. 
The following observations were nlade during a short excursion, 

when on furlough, with Captain C. E. C .  Gregory, 2118th Royal 
Garhwal Rifles, to Beltistan in June and July, 1933. A gcllcrsl 
narrative account of this excursion has already a~yeared in the 
Hi~lzalayan Jozi~nal, Vol. VI, 1). 67, (1934). Thesc notes are con- 
cerned with cletails of the glacier. 

The snout of the Biafo is situated a t  Lat. 35" 40' N., Jlolig. 
75" 56' E., ancl is included in Survey of India Degree Sheet 43 14. 
It has been visited by many travellers, Loth by those who  vent SIX- 
cifically to explore the Biafo glacier, arid by those whosc destination 
was the Baltoro glacier lying to the east, in sheet 52A. 

An account of earlier observations of the Biafo glacier up to 192:; 
has been given by Major K. Mason (now Lieutenant Coloncl) in his 
paper on the Glaciers of the Iiarakoram and neig6bourl-iood.' This 
is reproduced cerbatini in the prcsellt paper for the sake of coml~lc- 
teness. Since 1923, there has beell ail Italian ex~~edition to tlie liara- 
korain in 1929. headed by H. K. 11. the Duke of Spolctto. A pre- 
liminary account of this expeditiou has appearcd in thc G'eoy~.apl~ical 
Journal, LXXV, pp. 385-41 1, (1930). 

1 Rec. Qeol. Suru. Ind., LXLII, pp. 254-257, (1030). 



I should like here to record my thankR to Captain Gregory for 
the invitation to join hi8 expedition, and also to Lance-Naik Pertap 
Singh for the trouble he took in preparing the aketch pap of the 
Biafo glacier. 

11. PREVIOUS EXPLORATION.1 (By K. Mason.) 
Sheet 43M ; Type, Longitudinal (mainly) ; I~enrJlh, 37 milea (including h o w  

Lake) ; Height of Snout, 10,360 feet; Fall, 16,290 to 10,300 from edge of Snow 
Lalce to snout, 28 miles (212 feet per milo, 4 per cent.). 

The Biafo is the fifth longest glacier outeide tho sub-polar regione. It dmoenda 
from an enormous snow basin which llaa an  area of some 26 square milce. This 
enormous reservoir, which has l~eon described as a region ' drowned in ico ', though 
seen by Godwin Austin, Sir Martin Conway and tho Workmane, has not yet  bcon 
fully surveyed, but i t  is believed not only to eupply ice to tho Biafo glacier, but to 
force icu over the Hispar pass to the Hispar glacior and ovor the main Muztagh range 
to  the heads of tho Shingshal glaoiers, the Virjerab and Khurdopin. The Biafo 
glacier itself is fed by some ten branches on the southern side, but with the excep- 
tion of tho Latok glmier, there are nono of any importance on its northern mde. 
[ A steep minor glacior may bo seen entering the Biefo from tho north, above Camp 
2, in the plate, opposite page G S ,  of Vol. VI, Himalayan Journul.] The ratio of 
supply area to waste area is as large a.a 3 : 4. Near the entrance of tho Snow Lake 
tho glacier haa a width of about 24 miles, but i t  narrows to a mile a t  six milee from 
the snout. It is possible that  this narrowing is partly ~aponsib le  for the markod 
variations of the snout, which are unusual for a glacier oI so gentle an averago f aL  
[ Tho longitudinal proflu is brokon a t  throe places, a t  approximately four, nino and 
twvollty miles from tho snout. Slight ice falls occur a t  the fimb two p l a m ,  but only 
ou tho south-west side of the glacier.] 

Tlie following are tho most important obsorvatio~lu that havc beun made rognrd- 
ing tho snout variations of tho Biafo glacier :- 

- 
1861. Godwin Austin survoycd tho glacior and found thu suout fil- the 

\+,hole Sralcloh ralloy from on0 tlido to the othor, and w t i n g  on the rockbi of bkngo 
Guuur on tllu left flank of tho valley, in such a way that  thc Uraldoh rivor, couhln- 
ing maiidy thc w s t e l ~  of tho l'unmah and Baltoro glaciers, ilowud in a tunnel under- 
lleath the icu. His map  show^ a complete block and t l i ~  track is ehown cro33:ug 
the glacier 1; milcs from the snout. 

1892. On 31st July, Sir Alertin Comvny found tho snout a quartur of a milo 
away from the Mango Gusor mall of the valloy, and noted that  during 3ugwh of 
that  year i t  lost another quartor of a mile. As i t  withdrew, i t  left a wido ruorainu 
covorod with earth and vegotation. 

1899. Tho Worktnana found the glacier so shrunk that  i t  Larcly ~~oschod t l~u  
outlot into the Braldoh valley a t  all. It would thon have beou about a mile from 
the Mango Gusor wall on the loft bank of tho river. 

1903. According to Guillarmod, tho glacier had advnncud aa far as the right 
bank of the Braldoh river driving boforo i t  a low frontal morainc. Dr. l'fennl, of 

Portions in equere breckete are udditiolu or emendations to Colonol Mnaon'r 
summery. 
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the same espedition, doos not ~nontion this frontal inorainc-, and doscribes tho Biafo 
ns a inass 600 to 700 feot thiclr, protruding across tho vnIl('y, rcy~~oczing tho I J~a ldo l~  
illto a narrow bod, and e~itling witli a sLorbp snout 400 foot tlbovo tho rivor. (Mill. 
d. Geog. Ger. lVien, 47, 1904, p. 256.) 

1905. Colonel l'o~iny rocor& fro111 ~nemory in 1928, that  in 1903 tho low 
snout of tlio Biafo glacior was R mas9 of fissurcd brolcr~~ ico ' ontonding to tho r igl~t  
sido of tho Uraldoli rivor and tlicro scumod 110 pri~cticnblo pausago tl~ore'. HIM 
guides coiihmod the Worlcman's rctatomorit of 1899 (p~ iva te  lottor). Tho low 
tissured snout iudicatos that  tho glacier was now rotroating and diminishing in 
volumo. 

1908. The Worltmans on thoir roturn to the region noted tha t  the Biafo waa 
1wecticelly in tho samo position as tliey had found i t  in 1899. If this observatioii 
1s correct, the glacier must have grown and shrunk again betweon tho two expedi- 
tione. 

1909. De Pllippi, during tho Abruzzi expedition, fouiid the glacior projecting 
into the Braldoh valloy, and thought a t  first that  i t  blocked the river. He writos : 
' It wm only wlien on our roturn journoy wo nscondod tho left bank of tho Braldoh 
valley on tho Skoro La road that  wo cloarly saw the rivor flowing under the open 
sky through a narrow gap in tho valley wall and tho stoop front of tho glacior. The 
lettor showed no traco of frontal moraine. It is, howover, possiblo that  a t  so~ne 
point of tho left hall of tho glacior the ice may bridge over tho rivor and actually 
reach the rock.' (Karakorum and Weslern Hilnzlaya, p. 165.) 

[ 1913. Desio mentiolls an obsorvation made by Dainelli during the winter 
of 1913, who found the mininium distance between tho snout and tho loft banlr of 
the Braldoh river was 40 metres or 131 feet. (Geogr. Jotlrn., LXXV, 11. 410, 1930). 
Dainelli himolf writes : ' \Ve crossed tho great snout of tho Biafo, scored witli 
crevasses and rugged with needles ; i t  flows down from its immoiiso basin and filly 
up tho entiro width of the Braldoh valley.' (Himcclaya, Karakoranz a~it l  Ecc~lern 
Tc~rlceslan, p. 86, 1932.)] 

1922. Featherstono found tho snout right up to the Braldoh rivor, and accord- 
ing to tho natives i t  had boon so for two yeai3. 'l'hcy also said that  the glacier 
was forcing the river to cut into tho opposite bank, causing great landslides (Geogr. 
Jolcrn., LXVII, 1926). [ It is improbable that  the rivcr is cutting rapidly into the 
opposito bank. The rocks are very hard ortho- and psra-giiciss and showod no 
sign of landslipping in 1933 ; Plate 29, fig. 1.1 

1923. Egeberg reportod that the Biafo stream could be crossed below tho 
snout of thc glacler owing to the rotroat of tho latter (pivate commze~~icnlio?~). 

[ 1929. Dosio reportv that  in May the distance of the snout from tho left bank 
of the Bralcloh rivor waa 190 metres, or 690 feet. (Geogr. Journ., LXXV, 11. 410, 
1930.)] 

Co?zcltision.-It is unnsual for a longitudinal glacior with so gontlo a fall to 
show such markcd periodic or soasonal niovenicnts, and it would be ~\,cll worth 
atudying this glacier tnoro carefully and in nioro dotail, in spitc of tlio fact that  
ond orosion m u ~ t  to somo oxtent v~t ia te  tho obsorvationq .svlion tho glacior actually 
projects into tho river bod. It is iuconcoivablo that  this glacier could bloclr tho 
combined wators of the Puninah and Baltoro glacioru, which should always be abla 
to maintain a cha1111ol. 
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Tho poriod 1861 to 1892 is too long, in viow of latur obeorvatione, to w u m e  
that  tlie enout rornainod mow or IMH nhtionary during that  poriod ; but from t l ~ c  
ltlttur yoar to 1899, tlrure seom to h&vo b0011 il sb?ndy ~wtreat. A eutldon d v a n c o  
Lhcn set in, hut by 1905 dogonrratiorl and rutrc?at liad again commcncod, ~wriching 
n maximum about 1908. Anotliur rapid iitlvanco Itad hot in by the followi~~g year, 
and tho glacior wtw in approxim:~tely tlio saulo lmsitior~ in 1022, though agsiu Imgin- 
ning to retreat. 

Thme movomontn may be comidowtl eoarollal or priodic. TIlo fact that  tila 
snout wacl in approxilnetoly the tlsmo ponition in 1861 and i r ~  1022 s o e m  to ilidicato 
that  thorc has boon no secular movolnont of nuy importauco during theno sixty 
years. 

111. RECENT OBSERVATIONS. 

On leaving kskoli on the 22nd June, 1933, and climbirlg over 
the prolnontory north of Ste Ste, the Biafo glacier suddenly conlea 
in view, a great inass of dark ice covered with 1)oulders. It rtp- 
peared to us a t  first as if thc glacier had retreated far away from the 
lcft bank of the Braldoh river and emerged only 3, short distance 
southwards from the conspicuous hillock west of the snout which 
acts as a sentinel to the Biafo valley. This hillock is called the 
' Sentinel ' on the sketch map, Plate 31, (see also Plate 28, fig. 1). 
This soon proved to be incorrect, because, on mounthig the glacicr, 
its snout was seen to turn away to the south-cast and to approach 
the lcft wall of the Braldoh valley (north wall of the northern peak 
of Mango Gusor). 

No more observations of the snout were made until the return 
journey, when camp was pitched a t  Korofon. The 1st and 2nd 
July were spent in mapping and photographing. 

The production of the map, Plate 31, was carried out by Captain 
Gregory's orderly, Lance-Naik Pertap Singh, undcr my supervision, 
and was made by compass and tape-measure sun-ey, on a scale 
of 1 : 9,600. It has since been reduced to a scale of 1 inch=l,GCW) 
feet or 1 : 19,200. Plane table work would have been very diflicnlt 
with the time a t  our disposal, since two base lines would have been 
requircd, one on each side of the glacier. Captain Gregory had un- 
fortunately developed malaria on the 22nd June, and had been com- 
pelled to leave on the 34th for Skardu. 

The best view of the whole of the snout of the Biafo is obtained 
from the top of the h s t  rise on the Korofon-Laskam path, a t  a height 
of about 11,600 feet; (see Plate 27). From this place, it wae a t  once 
evident that the snout comes down as far as the Braldoh river and 
follows round the great buttress of the northern peak of Mango 
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Gusorl. Thc snout is shnped into two lobes, east and meat of the 
buttress. If viewed from the west from any distance a t  river lcvel, 
it  gives the inlpression of touching the south mall, but this due to 
the southward overlapping of the two lobes on each side of the but- 
tress. The closest distance to which the snout approached the soul;h 
wall of the Braldoh valley on July 1st proves from the map to be 440 
feet or 134 metres. Slightly to the west of tbis place, we measured 
a distance of 350 feet from the snout to the right bank of the Braldoll 
river and estinlated a total distance of 800 feet or 244 metres as far 
as the buttress wall. The river was impossible to  cross owing to its 
being in full flood, and hence the full distance to the wall could llot 
actually be measured. The figures may be accepted as accurate 
within an error of f 30 feet. They are only of significance when 
the date of 01)servation is taken into account. Ablation is so strong 
between June and August that a month will make a considerable 
illteration in the southward extension of the snout ; (see p. 406). 

A less comprehensive view, because the height of observation 
is small relative to the distance, is obtained a t  a height about 11,500 
on the path between Monjong and the Skoro La. This is shown in 
Plate 30, fig. 1 and is in the same direction as that figured by Do 
Fifipi, (I-ia~uliora.nz a~zd Wes t e~n  Himalaya, panorama between pages 
158 and 159, and tes t  photograph, page 163). There is no doubt 
that the west lobe of the glacier extended \~cstwards in 1909 to  
close to the debouchnlent of the Stolcpa Lungma (called by the local 
Baltis Tehri liushu) with the Braldoh river, and as far as the level 
terrace of river gravcls. In the map, Plate 31, iuay be seen from west 
to east: fmstly, an extensive fiat terrace of water-rounded river 
gmvels, upon which the glacier has probably never overflowed sillce 
the great secular retreat after the Ice Age ; secondly, a small old 
moraine, covered with vcgetation ; thirdly, a large area of new lalce- 
covered moraine, bounded eastwards by the snout. I n  1909, tile 
west lobe of the glacier must have covered this area of young nlor- 
sine. Between 1909 and 1933, approximately 750,000 square yards 
(0.24 square miles, 0 4 3  square liilonlet,res) of this lobe has wasted 
away, dropping the overlying nloraine. The chief portion of t,llc 
snout has not, however, retreated, but curves round close to the 
buttress as it did in 1909. 

Recent decrease in thickness of thc glacier is evident fro111 the 
high ice-rnarlrs seen along both sides of the Riafo valley ; (see Platc 27 and 

1 See Hirnalayaa J o u ~ n a l ,  VI, footnote p. 69, (1031). 
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Plate 29, fig. 2). The bare rook, not yet colonised by vegetation, haa 
oilly recently been forsaken by the ice. This decrease in thickneee 
is a t  least 100 fcet near the snout, but dinlillishe~ higher up the 
glacier, until about 10 miles from the snout i t  is not noticeable.' 

IV. DISCUSSION. 

I .  Types of Observation. 
Except for the obaervations of the Workmans in 1899 and 1W8, 

other travellers have iound the snout of the Biafo glacier to have 
remained ilioderately close to the south wall of the Braldoh river. 
In 1892, Conway noticed that during August the snout retreated 
one quarter of a mile. 

On page 403, I stated that the impression we tirvt had on approach- 
ing the Biafo from Aslcoli was that the snout appeared to penetrate 
only a small way beyond the Sentinel. An explanation which sug- 
gests itself is that the Worhans ,  anxious to move up the glacier, 
were misled by first appearances. The normal route froin Askoli 
up the glacier is along the gully between the Sentinel and the north 
side of the Braldoh valley. If this route is followed, and not de- 
parted from, i t  would be inlpossible for anyone to find the true 
extension of the snout. This, I thought, niight explain the some- 
what anolxalous observations of the IYorkmans. Yet both in 1899 
and in 1908, the Workmans meut up the Skoro La from Monjong. 
The Biafo snout is visible froni this path, as stated on page 40.1, and 
.t is dficult to suppose that they failcd to scc it unless the weather 
was abnornlally hazy. It must, therefore, bc allowed that their 
observatious may perhaps be correct. 

The necessity should be emphasised, however, of maliing obser- 
vations of large glaciers not only from valley level but born posi- 
tions overlooking the snout. Only after obtaining a broad view 
can the details obtained from different 1)laces close a t  hand fit in 
without initial couflict. The map, of course, finally co-ordinates 
the details, but a map is made more easily if the whole layout has 
becu grasped by a preliminary inspection from the  lopes above a 
glacier. Such a view is to be seen from the Korofon-Laskam path. 

1 A vory approsiu~utu iil~cr of tho loss in 1-olr~ruo of tho ire 111t~y bc obtau~cd by w u m -  
ing 8, uniform loss in tbirknens of 50 feet of ice for tun milus of glacier. one mile in width. 
On these assumptions, Lhe loss has bean 13,[).IO,OOU,WH) cubic feot. or nearly l / l O t t l  of a 
oubio mile (0.4 cubic lrilometw). 
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2. Ablation. 
Thc ol~scrvatioa of C'onway that thc snout retreatoil onc cjunrtchr 

of a mile in August Iti!)Y is vcry sjgilificant. Coloncl Mason was the 
first, I believe, to stress the iinport,;~ncc of suillmer ablation in glil- 
ciers situated in low latitudes. 1 11ad mysclf unclcrestil~~ated this 
factor of ablation in writing the panll)lilet cntitled AToles on the Study 
o j  Glncicrs, and Colonel Masoil was kind enough to point this out 
to me by lettcrl. The two days that we spent nlnpping the Biafo 
snout in July 1933 fully deinonstrated the importance of this factor. 
The day temperature was 94" F. (34" C.) in our tents, and about 
118" F. (48" C.) in the open, (we had no solar thermometer). 
The cliffs of ice a t  the snout retreated almost bodily before our eyes. 
I t  secnis clear that Conway's observation was not exaggerated, and 
that a retreat of soirle 400 yards may be expected during the course 
of a prolonged hot ~veathcr. This fact vitiates the loose colnparisons 
of distance of the snout from thc south wall of tllc Braldoh river. 
It is necessary to compare observations that arc made during the 
same month of succcssive years, realising also that annual climatic 
conditions may not be exactly comparable. Dainelli's observation 
in the winter of 1913 (40 metrcs) sllould not really bc conil~ared with 
that of Ilesio in Nay 1939, (180 metres). This retreat of 140 mctres, 
or 459 feet, is of seasonal magnitude, and may not indicate any 
periodic change. 

3. Stimmary. 
Apart from the observations of the Workmaas, which arc not 

entirely free from doubt, there appears to have bcen 110 secular 
and little periodic change in the length of the Biafo glacier since 
1861. The closest position of the snout from the left or south bank of 
the Braltloh river on July 2nd, 1933, was 440 feet or 134 metres. 

Seasonal variation in the length oE this glacier is probably of the 
order of 400 yards. 

The west lobe of the glacier has retreated castwards since 1909 
over an area of about 750,000 square yards. 

There has certainly been a decrease in thi~l<nc.~;s of thc glacicr 
over its lowest 10 miles, amounting to a vcry ayl)l.oxi~~latc iigure of 
1110th of a cubic mile. I t  is ir~~possible to state \il:cthcr or not this 
reduction of volume is still persisting. 

1 See also Himalayan Journal, V, p. 102, (1033). 
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V. OTHER-GLACIERS. 

( I )  On de~ccnding the Skoro La (16,664 feet; 35" 34' : 75O 49') 
towards Skoi-o village, some small hanging glacier8 art? seen to the 
west ; (see Plate 30, fig. 2). The soutbern glacicr (left hand tide) in 
the photograph is the same as the northern glacier (right hand 
side, a t  the margin) in tlie panorama between pages 340 and 341 of 
Karakoram and Western, Hivr,alnya. The snout of this glacier was 
a t  least 500 feet lower in altitude in July, 1909 than in July, 1933. 

(2) Three hanging glaciers arc seen from the Phigar river south- 
west of and overlooking the villages of Motto and Tsogo (35" 37' : 
75" 30'). One of these glaciers is close to a peak with un astonishing 
resemblance to the Matterhorn in Switzerland. They appear all to 
be in retreat, lcaving bare polished rock below the snoub not yet 
blanketed with vegetation. 

(3) Machhoi glacier : (34" 18' ; 75" 32' ; Sheet 43 N.). This well- 
known glacier is passed by every traveller xho  crossefi the Zoji JJa. 
Nevel states that the snout nlay have been a little h i g h ~ r  in the last 
decade of the 19th century than i t  was in 1910, but that upon the 
whole there had been little change between 1885 and 1910. Hc 
gives no position of the snout relative to  the caravan path a t  blachhoi. 
A lantern slide (registered number 353) in the collrction of the 
Geological Survey of India, probably from a photograph taken by 
Colonel Mason in 1910, shows the snout to have been in nearly the 
same position in 1910 as i t  was in 1933. This was approximately 
one-quarter of a mile from the path, though t.hc actual distance was 
not measured. 

De Filippi wrote as follows with reference to the glacier on 26th 
September, 1913a :- 

' ITe made a single stage a t  Metchuhoi, beside a namcle~s glacier that  almost 
touches tho path with ita tongue, a t  about 10,800 feet above sea-le~~ol.' 

It is impossible to guess what distance is really implied, but per- 
haps some slight advance of the snout took place between 1910 and 
1913, followed by a retreat between 1913 and 1933. 

VI. CLIMATE. 

Many of the lateral and hanging glaciers in Baltistan appear to 
be in retreat. The Biafo glacier has not diminished in length since 

Rec. Geol. Surp.. Ind. ,  XL, p. 343, (1910). 
a Hi~nalngo,  Iiasokornm nnd Easton1 P'?i? kcatan, 1013-1914, pp. 23, (I.nrldon, 1832). 
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1861, but has lost in width a t  its snout since 1909 and in thickness 
and width w i t h  thc Biafo valley for an unl-nown period of time. 

It appears therefore as if the volume of ice in many glaciers in 
Baltistan has been diminishing. It is of interest to attempt bricfly 
to discuss the nature of the climatic change which has becn respon- 
sible for this loss in volume. 

There has, of coursc, been a secular change in cliuate sincc the 
period of maximum glaciation of the Himalaya. Signs of the 
former extension of glaciation are to be secn throughout most regions 
of the higher Himalaya. With rcgard to llistoricsl times, Coloncl 
Mason1 has given a list of nine glaciers in the Karalioram th:~t 
are suitable for the study of secular change and remarks :- 

' Observations aro as yet very scanty and incomplete and i t  must be remem- 
bered tha t  those of last contu~y wero rarely made with any scic~ltiiic motive. 
Nevertheless, as far as wc cnn uny a t  present, all of these a1.o either stationary or in 
very slight socular retreat, except the Biafo.' 

He then discussee the periodic fluctuation of the 13iafo glacier, 
assuming as correct the observations of the Workmans. On page 
257, he concludes with rcference to the Biafo that ' there has been no 
secular movement of any importance during these sixty years ' 
(since 1861). 

Coming to the question of periodic chaage, Mason states that 
the majority of glaciers in the Karakoram which show periodic 
movement seem to be in retreat, though a notable exception is the 
Chong Kumdan, wluch in 1929 was a t  its period of n~sxirnuun ad- 
~ a n c e . ~  

The periodicities of the Minapin, Chong Kunldan, Icichilc Kum- 
dan and Aktash glacicrs are given by Mason3 as 48, 45, 45, and 55 
years respectively, with recent maxima in 1913, 1!)29-1931, 1902- 
1914, and 1909. Other glaciers which were in a conclition of rnnxinlunl 
advance a t  about the same time as thrce of the nljovc-noted glac~ers 
are the Lungmo-Che A (1914), Sasaini (1912), and the Pasu (1910). 

On the other hand, the Chong Kumdan, Rlalsngutti Yaz, and 
Yazghil glaciers had maxima about 1929-31, 1926 and 1925 respec- 
tively. Mention may also be made of a lateral glacier in the Nubra- 
Shyoli region, figured by Vi s~e r .~  Between 1914 and 1929 this 

1 Rec. Ocol. ~Ytirv. Ind., LXIII, p. 221, (1930). 
Loc. ci t . ,  p. 224. 

a Loc. c i t . ,  pp. 232, 271, 273, 275. 
Zeitscl~r. f. Ollcde., Bd. S X ,  p. 41, (1932). Visser gives no locnlitic~~ to his l ~ h o t o .  

graphs. 



had advanced from a position well up in the side valley down 
into the main valley, epreading out in a pent fan apparently half- 
way across. 

It may be talten, however, that the majority of glaciers in the 
region were in a condition of maximum advance between about 1906 
and 1915. Assuming tho periodicity to be approximately 50 years, 
and 25 years to be the interval between the conditions of maximunl 
advance and retreat, i t  follows that the glaciers should Le in maximum 
retreat between 1930 and 1940. The data are scanty and do not allow 
the drawing of rigid conclusions, but i t  i~ seen that there ia fiomc agree- 
ment between the few observations that me were able to nmke and the 
conclusions as to retreat drawn from Mason's historical summary. The 
glaciers which were visited in 1933 did not exhibit any  sign^ of advance ; 
on the contrary, most of them appeared to be in periodic and seasonal 
retreat. 

Visscrl has also studied the question of periodicity and haa sug- 
gested periods of maxima for glaciers in the Karakorem in 1780, 
1818-1833, 1853-1860 and 1903-1909. He considered the Kara- 
koram glaciers to be in a condition of advance in 1922. If 1922 did 
mark a period of advance, i t  was evidently short-lived. Vieser appe- 
rently (Lid not mention those glaciers which are out of phase with his 
periods. 

It is of interest to turn to Europe, where glacier observations 
have bcen frequent and accurate. In Europe, there was a period of 
maxima roughly bet-ireen 1896 and 1900, the western A l p  being 
affected earlier than the eastern.' This was followed by a general 
retreat ovcr most of the Alps, Pyrenees and Norway. An excep- 
tion in Norway was the Jostedalsbrae group, which shon-cd a steady 
advance. About 1918-13, there were many indications in the 
Alps that retreat was giving way to advance, although numerically 
inore glaciers were in retreat than in a d ~ a n c e . ~  From 1921-22 to 
1927-28, there has been almost univerfial retreat of Alpine glaciers 
hlit a general advance of Eorwegian glaciers, particularly in the 
F'olgefonn, Sogn and Olden g r o ~ p s . ~  The data subsequent to 1928 
are ~cattercd, but the yearly reports from the castern Alps in the 
Zeitschij t  fur Glctsci~erkunde show t'hat retreat is still continuing there. 

1 Z c i l q c h ~ .  f. Clkde., Bd. XVI, p. 226, (19%). 
a Hesu: Die (:let.scher, p. 259, e4 aeq., Braumohweig, (1901). 
V ~ i b c R t .  j .  Clkde., Ud. X, pp. 135, 138, (1917). 
4 Kopporl 11o1w 1914-1828. Comrnissioi~ dcs ( ? l ~ r i ( l r b  : Pcrtion ci'IIj-drolgic dc 

YIInion gbophysique ot ~Aotl6sique intmrlluiionnle. VCIIIC~ ,  (1930). 
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The data are so consistent over a nliniber of years that i t  is irn- 
possible to assunie that seasonal f~tctors are responsible for their 
interpretation. I t  is nlniost ce~tairi that sonic periodic climatic 
change is involvcd thouth modiflet1 i11 ccrtnin reg on9 by local 
toiic!itions. In Europe, it is usual to assume that Briiclincr's cycle 
of 35 years is responsible, though this has not been acceptcd by 
all glaciologists. Briicliner's pcriods of tlan~p and cold wcathcr arc 
thought to correspond ~riorc or less wit,h those of glacier maxima. 

This consistency in Europe lends to the hope that  some mcasure of 
consistent behaviour will be found to obtain in the Ilimalaya, and 
inakes i t  seem permissible, in spite of the inadequacy of the data, to 
suggest the conclusions as t o  advance and retreat given above. Apart 
froin purely local factors of mountain topography t h a t  nlay govern 
exceptions to the general behaviour in any given region, i t  is not perhaps 
to be expected that the glaciers of different regions along a chain so 
great as the Hinlalaya will show identical periods of advance and retreat. 
What niay be expected is that  the variation from region to region will 
be in some orderly sequence, based, for instance, on an interplay 
between world-wicle climatic cyclcs and the local conditions obtaining 
a t  the different latitudes through which the Ilinialaya pass. 

Conling to India, Visscrl has drawn up tllc following tal~lr? :- 

Glacicr maxima in Karakoram. Damp. Cold. 

1780 . . . . 1771-1780 1766-1785 

1818-1833 . . . . 1SOG-1825 1806-1820 

1863-1860 . . 1Y41-1855 1836-1855 

? . 1871-3885 187G-1890 

1003-1000 . . . 
1022 growing. 

The Briickner's cycles are deduced from observatioils of climate 
in Europe. While it is very probable that ~veatlier cyclcs are of 
world magnitude, and that those of Europe are ayplicable to India, 
yet local conditions are also important, and arc certainly influeutial 
in governing local glacier growth in India. I t  is dcsir:~l~lc therefore 
to undcrtakc a study of rainfall and climatic conditions in hd ia ,  
and attempt a correlation with the behaviolir of Indian glaciers. 



Little correlation appears to have been done in India. in connec- 
tion with climatic variation. Walker1 has shown that in north- 
west and central India the monsoon rainfall showed a tendency, 

(1) to increase to a maximum between 1892 and 1894, 
(2) to sink to a minimum in 1899, 
(3) to in~prove tllowly until 1908, the last year of data snalysed 

in hiu paper. 

He has also shown a fitrong degree of correlation between the 
Nile floods in ICgypt and the monsoon rainfall in north-wwt Indb. 
Exanlination of the graphs on Plate I of his paper shows that a 
period of low monsoon rainfall occurred between 1864 and 1871, 
followed by increased rainfall between 1872 and 1894 and a further 
decrease honl 1895 to  1905. In a later paper, the data are carried 
on to 1921, and it is seen that there were peaks of high rainfall in 
1908 and 1917.2 It may he remarked that the period of increased 
monsoon rainfall in north-west India, 1872-1894, corresponds roughly 
with BriicLncr'a damp cycle of 1871-1885 in Europe, and that tlie 
period of glacier maxi~na in the Karakoram between 1905 and 1916 
s:rnil,uly corresponds with that of increased monsoon rainfall 1908- 
1917. The period of glacier minima believeti to exist in parta of 
Rnltistan a t  the present time inny perhaps correspond with one of 
minimum ~nonsoo~~  rainfall, but the data of rainfall are ~o numerous 
and un\virlcly, when not collected together in graph form, that it is 
not practlcab!e to deal with them a t  the present time. I t  would 
be unwise a t  this juncture to do more than suggest that some correla- 
tion may be possible between nlonsoon rainfall and glacier advance 
and retreat. The problem has been put forward to Profemor 
Mahalnnob's, Presidency College, Calcutta, and it is hoped that 
analysis of railifall data, together with further observation on glac- 
iers, will produce something of value. 

VII. APPENDIX. 

-After this paper had already gone to the press, there has a.ppeared an 
important paper by H.de Terra and G. E. IIutchinson on recent climatic 
changes shown by the Tibetan Highland lakes.3 These authors have 
proved that the recent rise in water level of the Pangong Tso, the Tso 

Mem. Ind.  Ilfiteorol. Dcpt., XKI, Pt. 1, p. 6, (1910). 
Op. cit., XXIII, Pt. 2, graph PI. 11. (1922). 

a Gengr. Journ., LBXXIV, pp. 311.320, (1934), Nulure, Vol. 134, p. 7C1, (1934). 
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Morari and other lakes in Ladakh is not connected with increased melt- 
ing of glaciers, since the local glaciers appear to be in a stationary 
condition, and the rise in water level has bccn recorded also in lakes 
which have no glaciers in the immediate neighbourhood. They con- 
clude that  the rise is due to increase in rainfall, and mention that  such 
an increase has been established by Brooks for the period 1880-1910 
for the tc~nper ; i t~~rc  zone of the 13urasian continent. De Terra and 
Ilutchinson also compare their own observations with those of the 
l<aral<oralll glaciers, mentioning Mason's historical survey of the Chong 
Icumdan glacier as supporting their own conclusions. This comparison 
is misleading, because the evidence as discussed in my paper indicates 
that, in spite of exceptions such as the Chong Kumdan glacier, there 
has been retreat rather than advance of the Karakoram glaciers during 
the last 25 years. It may be noted that  the rainfall fluctuations a t  Leh 
(fig. 4 of their paper) correspond approximately with those of monsoon 
rainfall in northern India. The rise in lake level of the Pangong Tso 
between 1890 and 1905 took place during an interval of time when the 
rainfall was first high, then low and finally on the increase, and before 
nlost of the glaciers in the Karakoram had reached their maximum. 
Further, between 1905 and 1932 there appears to  have been no change 
in lalte level or in the condition of the Ladakh glaciers, but there has 
been a definite change in the Icarakoram glaciers. It seems, therefore, 
that  while rainfall may be one of the prime factors governing the secular 
and greater periodic variations of the Ladalih lake levels and of the 
glaciers in the Karalioram, its influence must be modiSed Ly other 
factors, l ~ e c ~ ~ l i a r  to thosc alcas, wl l id l  prevcnt an exact parallelism 
of short-time Lellaviollr. The discrepant results arrived a t  in Bn1t~ista.n 
and Ladakh only serve to show the complexity of the problem. 

VIII. EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE 27.-Gonernl view of snout of Biafo glacior, from Rorofon-Laskam path. 
Direction of view 2G7O. Riafo glacicr emorges fronl ite own valley 
and forms tho right bank of the rougl~ly east-west Braldoh river. 
On right mall of glacicr inny be seon a high ice-mark, forsaken by 
shrinking ico. 

~ ' I .ATE 28, PIG. 1.-Biafo glacier cnlerging from its valley, p a ~ t  Sentinel rock. 
View 15' from C. The photographic point lies on river 
gravels, over which the ice has probably not been since the 
grcat socular rctrcat. The Sentinel rock lies in thc left-centrc 
of the photograph, humped on the side adjacent to the glacier 
and roche r n o ~ ~ l o ~ l n t e  in form. The routo up the Biafo glacier 
is through the gully on the west flide of the Sentinel. 
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FIG. 2.-Snout of Biafo gluiur. View 65" from hill of dowl iw II. 
Paiju peakn in diahnce. I'ollsiblu rocurntmnt fold in p r a -  
gnoisaoe on the Laekam epur. 

PLATE 20, Dbu. 1.-Northorn p a k  of Mango G u o r  and o u t  clidu of uaat l o b  of 
glwior from A. Tho truo Mango Gutlor in pwibly tho p k  
in clouda lying nuxt to the eouth frum t l ~ t ~ t  so Iabllod it1 (he 
punorama botwoon pagoa 158 and 1.59, K a r a b a m  and IYub- 
ern l i imlayu (London, 1012). 

FIG. 2.-High ice-marks along lowoat four milus of Uiafo glcier, which 
i~ complotoly coverod with moraine. 

PLATE 30, B I ~ .  1.-Braldoh rivor and Biafo glacior. Viow owt from Bkoro La 
path. E g m d  also in panorama, botwcmn pagw 168 and 160, 
Rarakorum and We~terrz Himalaya. 

FIG. 2.-Hanging glaciers. Viow wost from eouth-west of f3koro La. 
Figured in panorama betweon paga 340 and 341, Kwukwam 
and Western Himalaya. 

PLATE 31.--Sketch map of enout of Biafo glacier ; July 1st and 2nd, 1933. 
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ON A TURONIAN AMMONITE (MAMMITES DAVIESI) FROM 

RAMRI TSL.AND, RURMA. BY L. F. SPAI'H, D.Sc., F.C.S. 
i\With Plate 32.) 

I n  a recent note by Dr. Cotter1 it mas announced that  the brief 
description of an ammonite, bearing the manuscript name ' Amn- 
thoccras dnviesi ' had been found among papers left by the late 
E. Vredenburg. In  the absence of an illustration, however, it was 
inlpossible to recognise the species. Moreover, as I pointed out 
in a review2 of Dr. Cotter's note, the ammonite was spolten of as a 
typical Cenomanian form, while at the same time it was compared 
to the Turonian Pse~dns~idoceras footeanunh (Stoliczlta). The real 
affinities of the ammonite thus remained uncertain ; but since the 
Eossil is the only evidence of Cretaceous rocks on Ramri Island, i t  is 
of coiisiderable importance. I am grateful to Dr. 1,. L. Perrnor for 
submitting this irlterestiilg ammonite to me for re-examination. 

I may add that the ammonite was discovered last year in the 
collections of the Geological Survey of India during an  exanlination, 
by Mr. F. E. Eames, P.llaeontologist, Burlrlah Oil CO. Ltd., of the 
Aralian fossils collected by Mr. H. I. Davics in about 1912- 
1913. Mr. Eames has been kind enough to state that  the 
locality a t  which the specimen had been collected was marked 
on Mr. Davies's map as being in Zinchaung Bay. The locality 
is apparently a quarter to half a mile west of Konbwe Inspec- 
tion Bungalow (93" 38' : 19" 8'). The village of I<onbwe is a t  
mile 12 on the coast road from Minbyin to Ramri. Mr. Eames 
adds that in all probability the specimen was collected between 
high and low water tide levels. 

As can bc seen from the illustration (Plate 32), the ammonite is 
rather fragmentary. Only part of the body-chamber is preserved 
and the inner whorls are almost unrecognisable. The side not 
figured, however, is in a condition not worse than that represented 
in the illustration, so that the measurements are reliable. For- 
tunately, the suture-line also is clearly traceable. 

' Note on an Amnonite from Ramri Idand ', Rec. Ueol. Szirv. Ind. ,  LXVI, Pt. 2, 
pp. 255-256, (1932). 

Geol. Zcntralbl. B. (Pal. Zentralbl.), Vol. 111, Nos. 6-6, p. 355 (No .  1036), (1933). 
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FIG. 1. BlAFO GLACIER EMERGING FROM ITS VALLEY, PAST SENTINEL ROCK. 
VlEW 1 5 O  FROM C. 

1. B. Auden, Photos. G. S. I., Calcutta. 

FIG. 2. SNOUT OF BlAFO GLACIER. VlEW 55O FROM HILL OF DEAD ICE B. 



FIG. 1. NORTHERN PEAK OF MANGO GUSOR AND EAST 
SIDE OF EAST LOBE OF GLACIER FROM A. 

1. 3. Auden, Photos: C. S. Z., Calcutta. 

FIG. 2. HIGH IOE-MARKS ALONG LOWEST FOUR MILE8 OF BIAFO GLACIER. 



FIG. 1. BRALDOH RIVER AND BlAFO GLACIER. VIEW EAST FROM 
SKORO LA PATH. 

J. B. Aauien, Phtas. C. S. I,, Cainctla. 

FIG. 2. HANGING GLACIERS. VIEW WEST FROM SOUTH-WEST 
OF 8KPRO LA. 
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